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Voluntary Medical Care Insurance in the United States 1948 ageing population poses a set of
complex policy and dilemmas for social security systems intensifying the concerns about rising
expenditures in health care and long term care for elderly in this context ageing societies has many
valuable lessons to learn by studying japan s experience dealing with its hyper aged society and
particularly from its strategies to ensure the financial sustainability of the long term care insurance ltci
system based on an exhaustive literature review and the results from six original researches on long
term care expenditures in japan ltce conducted during a doctoral program the book provides a
comprehensive view in analyzing trends and factors associated with increasing expenditures in the long
term care insurance system in japan the book address relevant topics such as the main socio
demographic changes experienced by the japanese society during the last three decades predictors of
the ltce measuring efficiency in nursing homes the impact of the ltci 2005 reform to contain
expenditures cost effectiveness of the in home and community based services and institutional ltce in
the last year of life the book end with a discussion on futures challenges and strategies oriented to
contribute with the sustainability of ltci system in japan
Trends and Factors in Japan's Long-Term Care Insurance System 2013-11-19 every social
mechanism appears to have a dual potential for good and evil prepayment for medical care is no
exception on the one hand it provides assurance of necessary care as a safeguard to health economic
well being and peace of mind on the other hand it opens the way to wasteful and harmful care to price
inflation and to concealed redistributions in socially undesirable directions the problem is to devise a
plan that allows us to reap the most advantages while we incur the fewest drawbacks benefits in
medical care programs is a comprehensive treatment of this problem dr donabedian begins with a clear
and straight forward analysis of his own assumptions about the social mandate for medical care benefits
the objectives of medical care programs and the magnitude and distribution of the unmet need that
these programs are designed to alleviate the problem of defining and measuring the need for care is
considered within the con text of the data yielded by alternative definitions the analysis then shifts to
the impact of benefits on certain key features of the medical care system program benefits are weighed
against program objectives and policy implications are drawn from this comparison we are shown what
can and cannot be accomplished through medical care benefits and what goals are served by specific
aspects of existing or proposed plans although dr donabedian counsels a fairly thorough reform of
existing systems he remains skeptical about the possibility of designing a perfect system and he does
not hesitate to point out that increased access to care increases exposure to both what is good and
what is bad in our system of medical care the machinery of medical care has a sinister potential for
those who fall into it in the wrong place at the wrong time dr donabedian s previous book aspects of
medical care administration has been called the bible of its field benefits in medical care programs
should prove equally invaluable
Benefits in Medical Care Programs 1976 the united states has seen major advances in medical care
during the past decades but access to care at an affordable cost is not universal many americans lack
health care insurance of any kind and many others with insurance are nonetheless exposed to financial
risk because of high premiums deductibles co pays limits on insurance payments and uncovered
services one might expect that the u s poverty measure would capture these financial effects and
trends in them over time yet the current official poverty measure developed in the early 1960s does not
take into account significant increases and variations in medical care costs insurance coverage out of
pocket spending and the financial burden imposed on families and individuals although medical costs
consume a growing share of family and national income and studies regularly document high rates of
medical financial stress and debt the current poverty measure does not capture the consequences for
families economic security or their income available for other basic needs in 1995 a panel of the
national research council nrc recommended a new poverty measure which compares families disposable
income to poverty thresholds based on current spending for food clothing shelter utilities and a little
more the panel s recommendations stimulated extensive collaborative research involving several
government agencies on experimental poverty measures that led to a new research supplemental
poverty measure spm which the u s census bureau first published in november 2011 and will update
annually analyses of the effects of including and excluding certain factors from the new spm showed
that were it not for the cost that families incurred for premiums and other medical expenses not
covered by health insurance 10 million fewer people would have been poor according to the spm the
implementation of the patient protection and affordable care act aca provides a strong impetus to think
rigorously about ways to measure medical care economic burden and risk which is the basis for medical
care economic risk as new policies whether part of the aca or other policies are implemented that seek
to expand and improve health insurance coverage and to protect against the high costs of medical care
relative to income such measures will be important to assess the effects of policy changes in both the
short and long term on the extent of financial burden and risk for the population which are explained in
this report
Medical Care Economic Risk 2013-02-10 on 21 october 2017 president trump issued executive order e o
13813 entitled promoting healthcare choice and competition across the united states e o 13813
generally aims to facilitate the purchase of insurance across state lines and the development and
operation of a healthcare system that provides high quality care at affordable prices for the american
people chapter 1 answers frequently asked questions faqs about e o 13813 and subsequent rulemaking
and provides background information about ahps stldi and hras the individual insurance market is 18
million americans it is those americans who are getting hammered the most by the higher premiums
and the higher co pays and deductibles chapter 2 focuses on addressing high cost individuals through
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reinsurance continuing the cost sharing reduction payments and third more flexibility for states
enrollment in private health insurance plans continued to be concentrated among a small number of
issuers a highly concentrated health insurance market may indicate less competition and could affect
consumers choice of issuers and the premiums they pay chapter 3 describes changes in the
concentration of enrollment among issuers in overall individual small group and large group markets
and individual and small group exchanges a majority of americans have health insurance from the
private health insurance phi market the first part of chapter 4 provides background information about
health plans sold in the phi market and briefly describes state and federal regulation of private plans the
second part summarizes selected federal requirements and indicates each requirement s applicability to
one or more of the following types of private health plans individual small group large group and self
insured
Health Care Insurance 2020-04-04 during the past three decades health care systems in the east asian
regions of china japan south korea and taiwan have undergone major changes each system has its
unique achievements and challenges global health care policymakers are increasingly interested in
understanding the changes that have taken place in these four systems this four volume reference set
is designed to help health care professionals academics policymakers and general readers gain a good
grasp of the background and latest developments in the health care systems of china japan south korea
and taiwan this reference set provides an in depth comparative health policy analysis and discussion of
health care reform strategies in each of these systems one unique feature of this set is that each
volume has been edited by a leading scholar who has been deeply involved in the development of the
health care system in that particular region each of these editors also has invited both scholars and
practitioners to provide a first hand description and analysis of key health care reform issues in that
system the many examples provided in each volume demonstrate how findings of evidence based
policy research can be implemented into policy practice volume 1 describes and discusses china s
ambitious and complex journey of health care reform since 2009 the chinese government has achieved
universal health insurance coverage and has embarked on reforms of the service delivery system and
provider payment methods that are aimed at controlling health expenditure growth and improving
efficiency this volume includes pilot and social experiments initiated by the government and
researchers and their evaluations that have guided the formulation of health reform policies it provides
information on how to make reforms work at the local and provincial levels the findings detailed in this
volume will contribute to a global knowledge base in health care reforms volume 2 provides a
comprehensive review and evaluation of the japanese health care system japan has a long history of
health care system development and provision of universal health coverage with a mature and well
developed health care system among east asian countries however due to increases in health care costs
economic stagnation and the country s rapidly aging population japan has undergone significant health
care reform during the last two decades both in the delivery as well as financing of health services in its
hospital sector medical technology sector and long term care insurance despite these challenges and
reforms health outcomes among the japanese population have been progressively among the best in
the world this volume shows how policy research can lead to policy analysis implementation and
assessment it also provides valuable lessons learnt for mutual learning among other health care
systems volume 3 offers a comprehensive review of the developments in south korea s national health
insurance system since 1989 in terms of financing delivery systems and outcomes the volume analyzes
the efficiency of cost and service delivery by public sectors versus private sectors it points out areas of
challenge to future korean health care reform chapter authors in this volume are leading experts
involved in korean health care policy implementation volume 4 reviews the development and
achievements of taiwan health insurance since 1995 because of its continuous reform in payment
services delivery and pharmaceutical technology taiwan has been considered a model example of
universal health insurance among global health systems this volume shows the processes used to
translate policy research findings into policy changes while the health care reform in taiwan is ongoing
the taiwan example provides a real world and practical understanding of health care system changes in
summary this four volume set makes an outstanding contribution to health care system reform and
policy research based on solid scholarly work it also introduces policy researchers and academic
communities to current debates about health systems health financing and universal health coverage
this reference volume is a must for anyone keen on east asia s health care system reform dynamics and
changing scene
Health Care Policy In East Asia: A World Scientific Reference (In 4 Volumes) 2019-11-25 diva
comprehensive picture of costs in japan s effective and efficient health care system div
National Health Systems in Eight Countries 1975 population ageing and financing health and long
term care in asia china the urban health insurance reform hong kong the mandatory health insurance
reform fiasco japan the long term care insurance reform singapore a compulsory long term care
insurance reform taiwan the national health insurance reform the republic of korea the integration
reform healthy ageing in asia
Medical Care Insurance, a Social Insurance Program for Personal Health Services 1946 after
world war ii the united states and canada two countries that were very similar in many ways struck out
on radically divergent paths to public health insurance canada developed a universal single payer
system of national health care while the united states opted for a dual system that combines public
health insurance for low income and senior residents with private primarily employer provided health
insurance or no insurance for everyone else in national health insurance in the united states and canada
gerard w boychuk probes the historical development of health care in each country honing in on the
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most distinctive social and political aspects of each country the politics of race in the u s and territorial
politics in canada especially the tensions between the national government and the province of quebec
in addition to the politics of race and territory boychuk sifts through the numerous factors shaping
health policy including national values political culture and institutions the power of special interests
and the impact of strategic choices made at critical junctures drawing on historical archives oral
histories and public opinion data he presents a nuanced and thoughtful analysis of the evolution of the
two systems compares them as they exist today and reflects on how each is poised to meet the
challenges of the future
Containing Health Care Costs in Japan 1996-11-08 taylor gives a brief history geared specifically to an
american audience of the evolution of the canadian national health insurance system from the 1940s to
the late 1980s he describes the two canadian programs hospital insurance and medical insurance and
discusses the major changes in the programs since they were implemented originally published in 1990
a unc press enduring edition unc press enduring editions use the latest in digital technology to make
available again books from our distinguished backlist that were previously out of print these editions are
published unaltered from the original and are presented in affordable paperback formats bringing
readers both historical and cultural value
Medical Care Insurance, a Social Insurance Program for Personal Health Serivces...July 8,
1946. (79-2) 1946 this book addresses the global need for more comparative studies on health policy
and health care systems given the rise in recent decades of societal aging modern mass diseases
economic globalization and resulting permanent fiscal austerity of governments which have
fundamentally altered the status quo of health care systems the book examines the healthcare
experiences of the most developed countries in asia japan south korea taiwan and singapore and
compares these with four of the most important health care systems in europe uk france germany and
italy focusing on the public health care systems the contributors discuss the rising need for reforms in
health care and health insurance administration delivery systems financing and overall health care
policy strategies particularly in fast aging societies in asia and highly aged societies in europe this book
will appeal to students and scholars of health care policy health and social administration social policy
public policy and social work it will also provide a reference for professionals who need a view of the
trajectory of public health financing in relation to changed and changing demographics and disease
patterns
Ageing, Long-term Care Insurance and Healthcare Finance in Asia 2020 traces the development
of the current health care system looks at how private health insurance medicare and medicaid are
meeting the needs of the poor the aged and the middle class and looks at problems facing the current
system
National Health Insurance in the United States and Canada 2008-07-02 healthcare is changing
and you need to know how and what to do about it getting good medical care shouldn t be so confusing
or so costly healthcare insurance and you simplifies the many confusing details about our healthcare
system so you can make informed decisions result better health at lower cost with the advent of
healthcare reform things are changing especially when it comes to insurance most people will now have
to buy insurance do you know where to get a policy or what to look for in one did you know more people
will now qualify for free or subsidized healthcare even if you get insurance through work you ll face new
choices that you d better understand to maintain your peace of mind as this book shows the failure to
understand how insurance and the healthcare system work can have a major impact on your physical
and financial health healthcare insurance and you is an easy to use guide that explains the main
challenges you face when trying to get excellent healthcare choosing the best insurance policy for your
situation finding the right doctor or hospital buying prescription drugs the least expensive way picking
out the right medicare plan or fighting for your rights when dealing with insurers or medical providers
healthcare insurance and you includes tips resources and strategies for navigating the healthcare
system and avoiding common mistakes so you can get the best healthcare for you your family or your
organization without breaking the bank this book shows you how to choose a health plan that best
meets your medical and financial needs including new options under the affordable care act ways to cut
through red tape and fight billing errors and claim denials what businesses need to know about offering
or not offering insurance to employees how to plan ahead for a disability or for end of life care
healthcare costs rank high on the list of money concerns americans have and when it comes to getting
great healthcare for you and your family and avoiding crippling medical bills knowledge is power
healthcare insurance and you is a practical guide that explains the complicated healthcare system in
plain language and puts the power of good health back in your hands
Insuring National Health Care 2013-06-01 as a contribution to the search for suitable and
sustainable solutions to finance rising medical care expenditures the book proposes a typology of
healthcare financing and insurance schemes based on the dimensions of basic vs supplementary
services and mandatory vs voluntary coverage to analyse the design and the complex interactions
between various financing and insurance arrangements in several oecd countries this study provides a
better understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of the financial and organisational structures of
different countries healthcare financing and insurance schemes its main contributions are the
development of a novel and rigorous theoretical framework analysing the economic rationales for the
optimal design of healthcare financing and insurance schemes and an empirical and institutional
analysis investigating the consequences for efficiency and affordability of the complex interactions
between basic and supplementary sources of financing
Health Care Systems in Europe and Asia 2012-06-25 comparing the health care systems of six
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industrialized nations the united states canada germany the netherlands japan and the united kingdom
the author assesses the strengths and weaknesses of each system discusses the latest in health care
policy research and suggests how the lessons learned by other nations might be applied in the united
states to produce lasting health care reform book jacket
Medical Care, Medical Costs 1989-01-01 studies the methods used by the people of the united states
in paying for medical care to identify and examine the sources of funds used to defray medical
expenses to evaluate these methods and to consider the possibilities for further development of the
current methods for payment
Healthcare, Insurance, and You 2013-09-30 no one misses the onslaught of claims about reforming
modern medical care how doctors should be paid how hospitals should be paid or governed how much
patients should pay when sick in co payments how the quality of care could be improved and how
governments and other buyers could better control the costs of care all find expression in the explosion
of medical care conference proceedings op eds news bulletins journal articles and books this collection
of articles takes up a key set of what the author regards as particularly misleading fads and fashions
developments that produce a startling degree of foolishness in contemporary discussions of how to
organize deliver finance pay for and regulate medical care services in modern industrial democracies
the policy fads addressed include the celebration of explicit rationing as a major cost control instrument
the belief in a basic package of health insurance benefits to constrain costs the faith that contemporary
cross national research can deliver a large number of transferable models and the notion that
broadening the definition of what is meant by health will constitute some sort of useful advance in
practice contents fads in medical care policy and politics the rhetoric and reality of managerialismhow
not to think about managed care medical care and public policy the benefits and burdens of asking
fundamental questionsmedicare and political analysis omissions understandings and
misunderstandingscomparative perspectives and policy learning in the world of health carehow not to
think about medicare reform readership graduate students in public policy comparative politics
management nursing medicine and social sciences medical writers medical professionals
Health Care Financing and Insurance 2010-10-28 this book empirically examines health care financing
reforms and popular responses in three major cities in east asia shanghai singapore and hong kong it
adopts a new revised version of the theory of historical institutionalism to compare and explain the
divergent reform paths in these three places over the past three decades it also examines forces that
propel institutional change the book provides three detailed case studies on the development of health
care financing reforms and the politics of implementing them it shows that health care systems in
shanghai singapore and hong kong were the products of western presence in the nineteenth century it
illustrates how greater attention is paid to the roles played by ideas actors and environmental triggers
without abandoning the core assumptions that political institutions and policy feedback remain central
to impact health care financing reforms it shows that health care financing reform is shaped by a
complex interplay of forces over time it also provides the most updated material about health care
financing reforms in shanghai singapore and hong kong the central argument of this book is that health
care financing reform is both an evolving process responding to changing circumstances and a political
process revealing an intricate interplay of power relationships and diverse interests it shows that
institutional changes in health care financing system can be incremental but transformative in nature it
argues that social policies will continue to develop and welfare states will continue to adapt and evolve
in order to cope with new risks and needs this book sheds new lights on understanding the politics of
health care financing reform and sources and modes of institutional change
Health of Nations 1999-06-15 first published in 2018 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an
informa company what makes a good health care system examines the various assumptions that
underpin the different views of what makes a good health care system the national systems in the uk
australia and canada are thoroughly examined each country has a different view of what a good health
care system is trying to achieve and the book elucidates these by highlighting key policy documents
and comments from key stakeholders case studies emphasise the diverse needs and expectations of
individuals examining and comparing concepts of health needs quality as a measure of good ness and
the various ideas on gold standards this book will be valuable reading for all healthcare managers and
clinicians with management responsibilities as well as policy makers and shapers and all those with a
general interest in health
Paying for Medical Care in the United States 1953 this book is concerned with the organization
distribution and financing of personal health services and goods that is the instrumentalities through
which doctors hospitals and others serve individual patients this subject is technically known as medical
care as distinguished from medicine or medical services or medical practice all of which relate primarily
to the professional content in common parlance medical care is often used more broadly and at times
we find it necessary to do so indeed the line of division is far from precise for example a balanced
evaluation of different types of health insurance cannot overlook effects upon the quality of medical
service just as a doctor frequently cannot make a definitive diagnosis without knowledge of the patient
s environment
Fads, Fallacies and Foolishness in Medical Care Management and Policy 2007-03-28 the bureau of east
asian and pacific affairs of the u s department of state presents the full text of the fact sheet entitled
health care in japan published june 26 2000 japan has the longest life expectancy with 77 years for men
and 84 for women and the lowest infant mortality rates in the world health care costs remain low in
japan japan focuses on preventive care which has helped in containing costs to address concerns of the
aging of japan s population a public nursing care insurance system went into effect in april 2000
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Health Insurance Reforms in Asia 2014-03-26 why do people buy health insurance conventional
theory holds that people purchase insurance because they prefer the certainty of paying a small
premium to the risk of getting sick and paying a large medical bill this book presents a new theory of
consumer demand for health insurance it holds that people purchase insurance to obtain additional
income when they become ill
Medical Care for Tomorrow 1955 the debate about health care reform has gone on for many years
the debate has generated often innovative ideas for reform that transcend national boundaries for
example proposals have been made for an extension of health insurance with a framework of social
protection progressive development of funding methods controls on expenditure bringing benefits into
line with what is actually needed and the application of technological advances the book concentrates
on health insurance policy innovations in selected countries in africa the americas asia and europe in
addition this book addresses recent institutional economic findings with regard to application of
information technology in health insurance systems topics discussed include new approaches in
extending coverage in a health insurance system confronting resource scarcity innovative strategies
refining benefits to meet current needs new institutional and administrative frameworks and
transformation through information technology systems many of the innovations presented here have
already been integrated into existing reforms and the authors refer to concrete developments in
individual countries and regions this book presents those important innovations to social health
insurance systems in industrialized and developing countries that have been brought forward in recent
years and as far as possible already evaluated in doing so the intention is to show developments that
are valid for more than one country and could have long term impact on health insurance systems this
book is intended to promote deeper exchanges of experience between differing regions countries and
health insurance systems in this way it will stimulate ideas for politicians and practitioners scientists and
other experts
What Makes a Good Healthcare System? 2018-04-19 although the united states spends 16 percent
of its gross domestic product on health care more than 46 million people have no insurance coverage
while one in four americans report difficulty paying for medical care indeed the u s health care system
despite being the most expensive health care system in the world ranked thirty seventh in a
comprehensive world health organization report with health care spending only expected to increase
americans are again debating new ideas for expanding coverage and cutting costs according to the
historian paul v dutton americans should look to france whose health care system captured the world
health organization s number one spot in differential diagnoses dutton debunks a common
misconception among americans that european health care systems are essentially similar to each
other and vastly different from u s health care in fact the americans and the french both distrust
socialized medicine both peoples cherish patient choice independent physicians medical practice
freedoms and private insurers in a qualitatively different way than the canadians the british and many
others the united states and france have struggled with the same ideals of liberty and equality but one
country followed a path that led to universal health insurance the other embraced private insurers and
has only guaranteed coverage for the elderly and the very poor how has france reconciled the
competing ideals of individual liberty and social equality to assure universal coverage while protecting
patient and practitioner freedoms what can americans learn from the french experience and what can
the french learn from the u s example differential diagnoses answers these questions by comparing how
employers labor unions insurers political groups the state and medical professionals have shaped their
nations health care systems from the early years of the twentieth century to the present day
Doctors, Patients, and Health Insurance 1961 japan is the fastest aging country with the largest
super aged society in the world and growing larger by the day yet its universal health care costs are
relatively low in health insurance politics in japan takakazu yamagishi draws back the curtain for an
international audience and investigates how japan has been able to control health care costs through
health insurance politics covering the period from the meiji restoration to the abe administration
yamagishi uses a historical institutionalist approach to examine the driving force behind the
development of health insurance policies in japan yamagishi pays special attention to the roles of
government and medical professionals the main actors of the policymaking and medical worlds in this
development health insurance politics in japan pushes japan into the spotlight of the international
conversation about health care reform
Medical Care Economic Risk 2013 professor herzlinger documents how the consumer driven health
caremovement is being implemented and its impact on insurers providers new intermediaries and
governments with additionalcontributions by health care s leading strategists innovators regulators and
scholars consumer driven healthcare presents a compelling vision of a health care system builtto satisfy
the people it serves this comprehensive resource includes the most important thinkingon the topic and
compelling case studies of consumer driven healthcare cdhc in action here and abroad including
newconsumer driven intermediaries for information and support typesof insurance plans focused
factories for delivering health care personalized drugs and devices and government roles
Health Care in Japan 2010-10-18 examining the ways and extent to which systemic factors affect
health outcomes with regard to quality affordability and access to curative healthcare this explorative
book compares tax funded beveridge systems and insurance based bismarck systems containing
contributions from national experts the law and policy of healthcare financing charts and compares the
merits of healthcare systems throughout 11 countries from the uk to colombia
The Theory of Demand for Health Insurance 2003 this collection fills a serious gap in the existing
literature by providing a comprehensive policy history of medicare in canada
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Recent Health Policy Innovations in Social Security 2018-04-24 this useful new volume defines a
set of national objectives and identifies indicators measures of utilization and outcome that can sense
when and where problems occur in accessing specific health care services using the indicators the
committee presents significant conclusions about the situation today examining the relationships
between access to care and factors such as income race ethnic origin and location index
Differential Diagnoses 2012-11-07 comparison of health insurance and health services in ec countries
with a view to harmonization of social policy covers the institutional framework administrative aspects
and area of application financing entitlement to benefits relations with suppliers etc and includes
proposals for improvement at international and national level references and statistical tables
Health Insurance Politics in Japan 2022-05-15 this volume is an exploration of the ethical issues
raised by health insurance which is particularly timely in the light of recent advances in medical
research and political economy focusing on a wide range of areas such as aids genetic engineering
screening and underwriting new disability legislation and the ethics of private and public health
insurance this comprehensive and sometimes controversial book provides an essential survey of the key
issues in health insurance divided into two parts the first considers the ethics of underwriting risk
assessment and the acceptance and refusal of insurance risk by insurers discussing the unjust
treatment of high risk applicants the authors identify sources of unfairness to both parties of the
insurance contract indicating how reasonable trade offs can be made the second part considers the
argument for a mix of public and private insurance for acute and long term care offering
recommendations for changes in the balance of social insurance and discussing the shift toward long
term contracts in private health care and pension insurance
Consumer-Driven Health Care 2004-03-22 medical expenditure has become a heavy burden on the
public sector and the family system in many countries expanding the coverage and reimbursement of
medical insurance has become a common way to reduce the burden this book will elaborate on how
medical insurance may increase the burden instead it explains why the existing medical insurance
system results in increased medical costs where higher costs may offset the benefits of certainty
brought by medical insurance forming the paradox of medical care insurance this assumption is verified
by empirical evidence in china through a new method developed to find out the actual medical costs
using two parameters ratio of self payment of medical insurance and the level of monopoly in the supply
of medical services the book also describes the history the current situation and the reform of the health
care system in china
The Language of Health Care Reform 1994 you can reduce insurance premiums and lower your medical
expenses millions of americans benefit from this advice and now you can too see the doctors you want
to see health insurance should protect you against financial ruin not cause it the trick to choosing the
right plan for your family is to do some homework first like a friend in the business this book outlines the
things the insurance company s don t want you to know that will save you thousands of dollars you can
keep your money in your wallet and put money in the bank don t let the monster eat your health care
dollars who knew a book about insurance would be a page turner dr b orange md you are the suzie
orman of health insurance robert foster bridgewater marble and granite an invaluable resource i go
back to again and again m hanhart business coach i never met anyone who worked so hard to talk me
out of spending money n lordi nalpro business solutions
Medical Care Systems 1974
The Law and Policy of Healthcare Financing 2019
Making Medicare 2012-01-01
Access to Health Care in America 1993-02
Prelude to Harmony on a Community Theme 1975
Health Care, Ethics and Insurance 2002-11-01
A Theoretical Analysis, Performance Evaluation, And Reform Solution Of The Health Care System In
China 2021-06-22
Don't Buy That Health Insurance 2012-10
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